
FIVE LITTLE MONKEYS WRITING ACTIVITIES

FREE 5 Little Monkeys activity for counting, learning numbers and number words. Great for toddlers, preschoolers and
kindergartners to follow along with this classic nursery rhyme. 5 green and speckled frogs counting printable for your
preschool, pre-k, or kindergarten kids.

They fall off and get a huge bump on their head of course. Have a designated place for the children to put the
monkeys that have fallen off of the bed. Review and Story Re-telling I love being able to review and ask the
children to "re-tell" what we did the last session or at the beginning of our long session. So if you prefer a
ready-made activity, I went ahead and made one for you! Can also ask where was Mama Monkey when the
monkeys were teasing the crocodile? If you haven't acquired a little bed, you can easily make one for your
monkeys. Five little monkeys â€” take one away. My preschooler and toddler loved it. At the bottom of the
page will be directions if appropriate and the letter brailled repeatedly in a line across the page. They bounced
the monkeys on the doll bed, and then got to help them fall off which was probably the most exciting part. It
was perfect for them. Use fingers. Each page in the book will have that letter and a word starting with that
letter at the top of each page. Have a prefabricated book prepared with the lyrics of the song on each page.
Until next time my friends, Posted by. We had to get staples and the whole works. True story, my daughter
actually broke her head open doing it once. They brush their teeth, Mama tucks them in and says goodnight.
Adapt Lesson for Preschoolers Be able to work with numbers higher than 10 Not be able to count backwards
Child care providers may: Allow children to create their own story of monkey mania starting with 20, 15 or 12
Encourage children to learn to count backwards from 10, just like they do when a rocket ship blasts off
Suggested Books 10 Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed by Annie Kubler Auburn, ME: Childs Play Intl. We
used our dot markers to complete this home-made motivational page. Example: The monkey is under the
office counter â€” the student would travel to the office to find the monkey. On every page, encourage the
student to search for and count all the monkeys. This morning we brought out the very pink doll bed from the
playroom and broke out the monkeys. Children love this song and book. You'll find a fun craft, and a link to
another freebie that's full of monkey business. Act out the song. We use finger puppets for the monkeys.


